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DECLARED GREATER

General Wood Says American
Idea of Safe Remoteness

Is Only Delusion.

CONFERENCE IS CRITICISED

Situation Xot Squarely in
Opinion or ex-Chi- er or Starr.

Delegate Takes Issue, Charg-

ing German' Argument.

MOHONK LAKE, N. Y.. May 20. The
liko Mohonk Conlerence on Interna-
tional Arbitration furnished the for.im
today for a. warm debate on armament
between Secretary of War Uarrison
and General Leonard Wood on the one
Bide and Normal AiiKell. ot New York,
oik the other. Mr. Ansell. who Is one
of the foremost advocates of disarma-
ment and who recently returned from
lu.spital service in the war zone, de-

clared that the words of tio Secr.itiry
of War and the ex-chi- ef of st.iff of the
Army urging the United States to
make greater military preparations
were "precisely the speeches he Jiad
board so many times in Germany."

General Wood spoke att-i- r the Sec-
retary of War had finished a pica for
more adequate armament.

"We soldiers and sailors," said Gen-e- rl

Wood, "are merely your trained
servants. You create wars; we try to
terminate them. Nine out ot 10 wars
are based on trade. The trouble with
most conference of this kind is that
they do not look conditions in the face.
We must not delude ourselves that our
peoBraphlcal remoteness had madu us
cafe."

Invasion UanKcr Inrirmn.
Improved ' methods of transport, lie

asserted, have increased the danger of
Invasion. "This is one of the great
causes of armament this and the
frrcater efficiency of implements o
vur. When we have ceased to fight
for our honest convictions we shall
rouse to be worthy to exist as a Na
tion. It is murder for you to send our
boys to war untrained wnen it Is pos-

sible to train them. All we soldiers
nnri sailors want is tnrft yi give us a
reasonable degree of preparation, so
when your boys come to us to fight the
feHcriftce may be as tight as possible."

Mr. Ansell" fairly ran to the speaker's
stand to make his reply.

"Nowhere would those speeches have
been so welcome as in ticrmany, lie
cried. lie declared that increased ar-
maments offered no solution of the
jrcc problem. "Here are two nations
anNiotis to keen the peace by each be
in- - si.onuui' than the other. This is
an impossible situation. I don't be-

lieve that this will be war that will
end war. The mere piling up of
American armament will not help the
problem. Obviously the militaristic so-

lution of beinu stronger than the
other man has failed. ro not let us
make the same mistake as the nations
of Europe."

l'rrnl Situation Should inidr.
"1 can and do entirely sympathize

with every sane and sensible move-
ment which tends to abolish conflict
and to insure peace." said Secretary
tiarrlson; "but I am utterly out of
sympathy with the Idea that we should
neglect or postpone consideration or
what is now the existing condition be-

cause of a hope or a belief or even
conviction that it may be altered, even
radically altered, in the future."

Such a prreat epochal event as the
establishment of an international
tribunal or the limitation of arma-
ment. Garrison said, could only be
brought about "by those who are
Btronsr. courageous, and
rlirhteous: by those who look facts
fearlessly In the face and act accord-
ingly; by those whose conduct is guided

, by reason and Judgment." If "we are
a nation possessing these characteris-
tics, he said, "then we will fearlessly
and courageously take up the present
problem which it Is our duty to deter-
mine, and will determine it properly
and be prepared In the proper way and
with the proper spirit for what may
come hereafter.

"Militarism in the sense of the abso-
lute necessity of proper military pre
cautions and military preparations, is
the Imperative question for decision
and it needs stout hearts and sound
minds to decide it. We are surely
not so much deluded as to believe that
we can reach by intuition what others
can only acquire by training; and ex
perience. We are surely not so sacrl
legioua or irreverent as to believe that
providence has unjustly discriminated
in our favor and against other people
of the world.

DUTCH BUY WAR PLANES

Large (Jiiantitics of Other Supplies
Are In America.

LOS ANGKI.KS. May 20. With the
arrival of II. Ter aviator lieu
tenant of the Dutch army, it became
known today that had con
tracted for the construction hero of
two great hydro-aeroplan- to be fin-
ished not later than July IS. Each
machine will have a 43-fo- ot wind
spread and a ot 1000
pounds.

Bousltt

Poorten.
Hollanad

carrying capacity

Lieutenant Ter Poorten. who is at
tached to the Dutch Fast Indian serv
lee. was quoted today to the effect that
Jiolland was developing an army of
10 CCO men in her colonial possessions
and planning for the organization of a
militia of 450.000 men.

"It is no secret." said the lieutenant
"that officers ot our Indian forces have
been In this country several niontnsbuying shells. cartridges, machine
tfuns, copper and other munitions of
war."

BRITISH NAVY TO USE LINER

Transj Ivaitla 1 Requisitioned by
1omlon Government.

rstivv l uitix, may zu. jt was an
nounced at the Cunard Line office to
day that the Anchor Line steamship
x ransvivana, wucn arrived in tilus- -
sow from New oi'K on Sunday last,
had been requistkmed by the British
government. Her sailings have ac-
cordingly been canceled. She was due
lo leave Glasgow next Saturday for
New xork.

The withdrawal of the Transylvania
leaves in the trans-Atlant- ic passenger
service of the Cunard and Anchor
lines only the steamships Orduna and
Tuscania.

FLAG TIRADE IS CHARGED

Deportation of Canadian Woinun Is
Creed ut Seattle.

SKATTLU, Wash.. May 19. (Special.)
Xu a complaint filed in Justice John

B. Gordon's court today. Mrs. Frank
Raymond, of 66 Vine street, this city,
is charged with desecration of the
American flag, the outgrowth of a bit-
ter tirade she is alleged to have uttered
against the Stars and Stripes while at-
tending a visitors' day outing last Sun-
day at the Parental School on Mercer
Island. The woman's bond was fixed
at $1000.

"I think this woman should be de-
ported to Canada, of which she is a
native, but first of all I strongly desireto prosecute her for a desecration of
the American flag," wrote Superin-
tendent Willis S. Band, head of the
rarental School, to Prosecuting Attor-
ney Alfred H. Lundin.

The flag drill, one of the most im-
pressive moments of the school day for
these Juvenile offenders against the
school laws of the city, consists of low-
ering: of the Stars and Stripes to the
accompaniment of music by the boys'
band. During the half-hou- r ceremony
the boys stand, caps doffed, in respect-
ful silence.

It was during this ceremony, say the
witnesses, that Mrs. Raymond, her own

son being one of the boys
in line, began her abuse of the flag.
Superintendent Hand declares that he
ordered the woman off the grounds, but
that she refused to go and her tones
grew louder as she continued. Her son,
Kdward Raymond, was sent to the
1'arental School last February, follow-
ing a long period of truancy from the
Denny School.

MUD DELAYS FIGHTING

UROl'JiD FROM ARIIAS TO IVIEIU-POR- T

IS "IMPRACTICABLE."

French Advance In Champagne by
Mlulnx Operations Artillery Duel

Fierce Farther Inland.

PARIS, May 20. The official com-
munication issued by the War Office
tonight says: y

'Between Nieuport and Arras, the
Rroiuwf remains water-soake- d and im-
practicable. Today was marked by aspirited artillery engagement, in thecourse of which two German aviators
were shelled, one" by the British artil-lery and one by our guns.

"In Champagne near Beausejour we
have advanced by mining as far as theenemy's trenches, contact with whichwe are maintaining.

"In the Argonne, at Bagatelle, we
have repulsed an attack in the Ailly
wood, have taken several trenches, cap-
tured some prisoners and conserved theground gained."

BliRLJN. via London. May --'. The
German Army Headquarters staff to-
day gave out the following statement:

"Gloomy and hazy weather hinderedactive fighting In Flanders and North-
western France yesterday. We madea little progress in the I.orette Hills.
At Ablain a night advance, attemptedby the enemy, was repulsed after hand-to-ha-

fighting.
"Between the Meuse' and the Moselleartillery duels were especially fierce.At daybreak the French began an at-

tack to the east of Ailly extending
over a wide front, but were everywhererepulsed in certain sections, afterfierce hand-to-han- d fighting."

RETREAT "TIRES" VICTOR

SICH IS RUSSIAN STRATKGV, EX-l'L.A-

ENGLISH EXPERT.

Main Armtra of t'r JVot Yet In Action,
Is View; Allie Advised to Van All

Force Immediately in France.

LONDON, May iO. A two-colum- n
anajysis of the strategic situation, writ
ten by its military correspondent whohas been at the Western front, isprinted by the Times. The correspond-ent expresses disappointment that bet- -
ler preparations are not made to meetthe Austro-Germa- n blow acrainst the
Russians in Gallcia, which was expected
a month before it occurred.

He says, however, that the misfortune of one out of four Russian armiesis not likely to be decisive, and Grand
Duke Nicholas is pursuing his usualplan of executing retreats as a means
of his army, tiring out
the enemy and drawing him fartheraway from his bases.

No German offensive in France will
be practicable on a large scale before
the end of July, the Times expert be
lieves, and it is the duty of the alliesto exploit this delay by sending every
available man to France to prosecute
an energetic offensive.

AUSTRALIAN CHIEF KILLED

Commander looses Life at Dardan-
elles; long Casualty I,ist Posted.

LONDON, May 20. A British casualty
list issued today includes the names of
170 officers and 1400 men. Nine hundred
casualties in the Australian ranks on
the Gallipoll Peninsula are reported,
as well as naval losses of 150 in the
same area. The list of wounded is
headed by the name of General fir
William Birdwood, commander-in-chie- f
of the Australian forces in the Darda-
nelles.

General Bird wood's military career
began in 1883, when he was appointed
a Lieutenant in the Royal Scots Fusi-
liers. He has seen service in South
Afrlce and India and several times
has been mentioned in dispatches for
heroism. He was severely wounded in
South Africa. From 1912 until the
outbreak of hositilities he was secre-
tary to the government of India in the
army department and a member of the
Governor-General- 's legislative council.

HEROIC FRENCH DECORATED

Crosses of Legion of Honor Distrib-
uted With Kisses by General.

PARIS, May 20. Five battalions of
infantry, four squadrons of cavalry
and one company of marines, all fresh
from the trenches at the front, wore
reviewed today by General Gallopin,
Military Governor of Paris. The re
view was held in the great rectansle
in front of the Hotel des Invalides in
the presence or an enormous crowd.

in rroni oi eacn Dattalton were
Placed those officers and men who
were to receive the cross of the Le
glon of Honor or military medals. Gen
eral Gallopin pinned the decorations on
the breast of each man and kissed him.

DO ITJTODAY!
Mother and the girls have waitedyears for that piano. America's most

famous pianos and players selling at
cost and less In Kennedy's closing out
sale, come and see today. Terms. 226
I hlrd, hear Salmon. Adv.

McClure to Buy New Yorlc --Mail
NEW YORK, May 20. The New Tork

Evening Mail will In a few days be sold
to the b. s. McClure Newspaper Cor,
pomtion being formed here, according
to an announcement issued by s. S.
McClure, who will be president ofthenew corporation. The McClure cor
poration. It was said, has $1,250,000 of
issued stock.

THE MORNING

JOHN D., JR., DENIES

DIRECTING STRIKE

Company Had No Part in Pros-

ecutions and Is Bettering .

Conditions, He Says.

COLORADO TO BE VISITED

Sunrise, AVyo., Pastor Continues
Testimony Before Industrial Re-

lations Committee, Charging
Abuse of Workmen.

WASHINGTON, May 20. Reiterating
his denial that he took part in direct-
ing the strike In the Colorado coal
fields. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., read a
detailed statement today before the In-
dustrial Relations Commission. Mr.
Rockefeller declared that he made
every effort to bring about peace and
that he took steps to see that no offi-
cial of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Com-
pany took part in any prosecution.

Officers of the company are co-

operating with employes to improve
conditions in the coal fields, Mr. Rock-
efeller said, and he added that he had
nothing to do with letters which be
is reputed to have caused to be sent
to President Wilson over the signature
of the Governor of Colorado.

All matters of detail and policies
relating to the strike were carried out
by the officers at the head offices in
Denver, Mr. Rockefeller said, without
asking advice of hims"elt or his New
York associates. Ho said that as soon
as he acquired fuller knowledge of the
situation he made efforts to help ter-
minate the controversy.

Suggestions Given Officers.
Mr. Rockefeller then gave the "sub-

stance of every suggestion which we
made to the Denver office during the
strike."

The suggestions of Mr. Rockefeller
were grouped under 10 headings, as
follows:
- "That an investigation by three Fed-
eral Judges be invited: that provision
be made for injured employes and their
families: that disinterested mediators
be appointed to intervene; that the op-

erators reiterate their acceptance of
Governor Amnions' proposition of set
tlement: that a plan to get together be
developed; that disputed points other
than union recognition be submitted to
a board to be appointed by the Presi-
dent of the United States; that a plan
of publicity he developed; that a plan
of organization to secure collective
bargaining and oportunity for present-
ing employes' grievances be consid-
ered; suggestion in regard to President
Wilson's plan of truce and that a plan
of for employes be
considered."

"As to the future," he said, "wc are
bending every energy toward the de-

velopment of sound conditions.
Mr. Rockefeller added tnat ne plans

to visit Colorado In the near future.
Pastor Rrnevrs Testimony.

Rev. Daniel S. McCorkle, continuing
his testimony, said active efforts had
been made to remove him because of
his work in behalf of the miners at
Sunrise, Wyo,

"Since I have been in wasmngion
to appear before this Commission," the
clergyman continued, I have Been
warned to be careful wnat x migni say
against the company.

"Mr. Balnton made me very angry
hv warninar you through me that fur
ther criticism of the company mtgni
cost vou vour position.

air. McCorkle declared doctors' bills
at Sunrise were taken out of the work
ers' wages. In one case, be said, the
company doctor did not arrive until
a baby was born, but charged $25.
which was deducted from the father's
pay check.

"The mother." said Mr. McCorkle,
"declared there was only $5 left to live
on that month. When the baby was
sick and the doctor prescribed castor-oi- l,

he would not leave one dose be-

cause there .was no money to pay
for it"

Roseburg Deputy to Get Prisoner.
noSEBURG. Or.. May 20. (Special.)
Sheriff George Quine today received

a telegram from the officers at El
Centro. Cal., to the effect that W. A.
Sebring, under arrest there on a charge
preferred by a young woman of this
city, had instituted habeas corpus pro-
ceedings in the Circuit Court. Sheriff
Quine tonight telegraphed the El
Centro officers a copy of the complaint
filed against Sebring. together with
the state warrant issued by Governor
Withycombe. Deputy Sheriff Ralph
Quine left for El Centro after the pris
oner early today.

There are Sn.OOO miles of railway In Ger
many.

LOSS OF APPETITE

Moat succeaafully Treated by Tnklni
Hood'a Sarsaparllla.

Loss of appetite is accompanied by
loss of vitality, which is serious.

It is common in the Spring because
at this time the blood is impure and
impoverished and fails to give the
digestive organs what is absolutely
necessary for the proper perform
ance of their functions.

Hood's Sarsaparllla. the old reli
able medicine, is
especially useful in the Spring. Get
it from your druggist today. By
purifying and enriching the blood
and giving vitality, vigor and tone,
it is wonderfully successful in the
treatment of loss of appetite and the
other ailments prevalent at this time.
It is not simply a Spring medicine it
Is much more than that but it la the
best Spring medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparllla makes the rich
red blood the digestive organs need.

Adv.

TRUST POSLAM

TO HEAL THE

WORST ECZEMA

Poslam deserves the confidence of
all who seek a remedy for Eczema andailing skin. Not only does it possess
known merit and ability to heal, but it
is absolutely harmless and no injury
can possibly result from its use. Has
eradicated thousands of stubborn Ec
zema cases, many of years' standing.
and should repeat its successful workfor you; bringing Immediate relief,
stopping all itching and showing im
provement every day. Use Foslam forany surface disorder.

Your druggist sells Poslam. For freesamptp write to Emergency Labora
tories. 32 West 25th St., New York.

.Poslam soap, used daily for toilet
and bath, is best to free the skin from
impurities. 25 cents and 15 cents.

OREGONIAN. FRIDAY, MAT 21, l'.Jlo.

Dresses of Crepe de Chine, Chiffon Taffeta, Charmeuse and Serges
New Spring Models, Regularly Sold for $18.50 to $30.00, Sale 012.95

Dresses taken from our regular stocks especially for this
Anniversary Sale. The collection includes the latest models in

Tailored Dresses Street Dresses Afternoon Dresses
of exceptional quality silks and fine all-wo- ol serges, featuring the new
flare skirts in tucked, pleated, shirred and plain effects, short sleeves
or long sleeves of soft chiffon ; the bolero waist ; dainty white collars
and cuffs and many other distinctive and individual touches that go to
make this one of the most remarkable sales we have offered this
season. These dresses cannot be described in detail they must be
seen to be appreciated.

Come Early Friday The Number Is Limited
Third Floor.

Friday Three Anniversary Sales
FROM THE HOUSE FURNISHING SECTION

$25.00 A XMINS TER RUGS, 9x12 SIZE, $175
All new designs in exact copies of the finest Oriental rugs, as well as

many attractive floral patterns, in the same rich color combinations usually
found only in the high-pric- ed rugs. These rugs are of superior quality,
firmly made, for long and satisfactory wear. Many designs are suitable
for living-roo- m and dining-roo- others that were made especially for
bedroom use. Room size. 9x12 feet.

$2.00 HEMSTITCED MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, $1.33
Extra quality curtains that will look well in any window. With neat

hemstitched borders, 2Yz yards long, 36 inches wide, in white, cream and
ecru colors.

$1.00 FANCY WASTE PAPER BASKETS, 59c
White enamel or mahogany finished, lined with silkoline, in many attrac-

tive plain and figured patterns, in blues, pinks and greens. Just the thing
for the Summer home. Fifth Floor

65th
Anniversary

Sales

NO PHONE MAIL ORDERS ECONOMY SALES

cfci Merit Only"

Fashionable New Black Veilings
PLAIN HAIRLINE HEXAGON RUSSIAN FANCY

MESHES
Shown for First Time Friday

Regular 25c Yard, Anniversary 10c
Basement

1000 Full Bleached Extra Heavy Sheets
72x90 Inches. Regular 40c, Anniversary 25c

Limit Four to a Customer. None C. O. D.
12c Pillow Cases, Same Grade, Anniversary 7c

100 Dozen Huck Towels
18x34, PLAIN WHITE AND COLORED BORDERS
Regular 15c, Anniversary 9c, or $1 Dozen

Baacmrat

28-Inc- h Genuine Riplette
IN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF COLORS AND WHITE

Regular 15c, Anniversary Sale 9c

Genuine Old Glory Longcloth
FIRST QUALITY, 36 INCHES WIDE, 10-YAR- D BOLTS

Regular $1.25, Anniversary 98c Bolt

500 Pairs Cotton Fleeced Blankets
SUPERIOR QUALITY, WHITE OR GRAY SIZES

Regular 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Sale 69c, 79c, 98c, $1.23, $1.59

Full Size Brass Extension Rods
COMPLETE WITH BRACKETS TO HANG

Regular 10c, Anniversary Sale 5 c

Baate men t

Bawmcat

Cross-Bac- k and Open-Fron- t Brassieres
TWO ANNIVERSARY LOTS, SIZES 34 TO 48
Of Good Quality Cambric, Embroidery Trimmed
Lot 1, Sale 29c Lot 2, Sale 50c

ft n iemr tit

Nadia Corsets, Models for All Figures
COUTIL OR BATISTE, STRAIGHT OR CURVE LINES
Regular $1.50 to $1.75, Anniversary $1.19

Haarmrat

Boys' Oliver and Middy Suits
OF GALATEA, GINGHAM, LINENE, POPLIN
In Plain Colors, Stripes Sizes 2Y to '3 Years

Regular $1.25 and $1.50, Anniversary 89c
BaneTnent

Boys' Sweater Coats
IN. GRAY, RED AND NAVY, PLAIN WEAVES

Regular $1.00, Anniversary Sale 79c
Bitemeit

Boys' White Duck Wash Hats
REGULAR RAH-RA- H SHAPE STITCHED BRIM

Regular Price 40c, Anniversary 29c
Baaratat

Gingham and Crepe House Dresses
Great Assortment of Styles and Colorings

In Checks, Stripes, Plain Colors. Sizes 36 to 46
Regular $1.50 to $1.75, Anniversary 98c

Bawmeit

Just Received by Express
New Awning Stripe

Black and White
PETTICOATS
With Silk Jersey Top
Anniversary $3.95

The latest effect in petticoats is
the awning stripe, which will be very
popular for Summer wear. May be
had in either narrow or wide black
and white stripes, with black silk
Jersey tops. Made with the new
wide, flaring flounce, trimmed at
the bottom with fluting and accor-
dion pleating. Third Floor

THE SPIRAL SKIRT
Of Chiffon Tatetta

Regular price $8.50
ZALE $5.45

Advance Summer models of
these popular skirts, in beauti-
ful flaring styles, both in the

and shirred-to- p effects.
Made of an extra fine quality
black chiffon taffeta, with the
new corded seams, perfectly
tailored. Third Floor.

OR FOR

cMerchanclise

the

ItaNfitipnt

ALL

RnHpnifnt

ALL

spiral

A REMARKABLE SALE
Plisse and Serpentine

Crepe
KIMONOS

Selling to $3.50
Anniversary $1.59
Kimonos in the largest assort-

ment of styles, taken from our
regular, stocks and reduced for
this Anniversary Sale. In dainty
flowered patterns, in light blue,
cadet, navy, rose, pink, lavender
and plum color, many combined
wilh pretty contrasting colors.

GOWNS
Of Plisse Crepe
Of Lingerie Cloth

REGULAR $1.25 TO $1.50
Sale 98c

Slip-ov- er and open-fro- nt styles.
Empire and chemise styles,
trimmed with embroidery, French
bandings, laces, headings and
ribbons. Fourth Floor

65th
Anniversary

Sales

Remarkable Sale of Trimmed Millinery
50 New Models Trimmed for This Event

Hats Selling at $4.00, $3.50, $3.00 and $2.50
In Black, White and All New Color Combinations

Anniversary Price $1.95
RMfmnt

New Waists of Voile and Organdie
TAILORED, EMBROIDERED, TUCKED AND

HEMSTITCHED EFFECTS L

Greatest Variety of the Latest Models
IN WHITE AND FLESH COLORS

Regular $1.25 to $1.50, Anniversary 98c
Riunrit

Children's Fine Straw Hats
TRIMMINGS OF SATIN RIBBONS AND STICK-UP- S

Navy and Burnt Shades. Sizes 2 to 6 Years
Regular Price 75c, Anniversary 19c

Children s Extra Reinforced Hose
BLACK OR WHITE COTTON, RIBBED,

SEAMLESS
Regular 25c, Anniversary 17c

Riiemrat

"Wunder" Hose for Boys and Girls
RIBBED ELASTIC EXTRA REINFORCED
A Wonderful Stocking for

Regular 25c, Anniversary Sale 17c

llinrmtat

FINE

FINE
Hard Wear

Jlaarineat

Women's Summer Weight Union Suits
LOW NECK, SLEEVELESS, TIGHT OR LOOSE KNEE

Plain or Trimmed. Sizes 4. 5. 6
Regular $1 and 85c, Anniversary 69c

Haaeraeat

Women's Kayser Lisle Union Suits
EXTRA SILK FINISHED SUMMER WEIGHT

Low Neck, Sleeveless, Lace-Trimm- ed Knee
Regular $1.75, Anniversary Sale $1.39

Women's Elastic Silk Lisle Stockings
FULL SIZE, DOUBLE GARTER TOP, EXTRA REIN-FORCE- D,

IN BLACK AND WHITE, EXTRA QUALITY,
ALL SIZES

Regular 25c, Anniversary 18c or 3 for 50c
Raaenarn t

Corset Covers, Extra Quality Longcloth
LACE AND EMBROIDERY TRIMMED FULL SIZES

Regular Price 40c, Anniversary 25c
Ftnrmcnt

Slip-Ov- er and Open Front Gowns
OF MUSLIN AND CREPE, NEATLY TRIMMED
Full Sizes and Lengths Extra Well Made

Regular Price 75c, Anniversary 59c
Ilanrntcnt

Genuine Japanese Crepe Kimonos
Also Empire and Straight Styles, All Sizes, in Plain

Colors, Fancy Flowered Designs

Regular $1.50, Anniversary Sale 98c
Ilarmrnt


